Weekly Plan for Senior Infants Feb 1st - 8th
Dear parents and guardians,
Each Monday we will put up our plans for the week. Please be assured that we understand home-schooling can be
challenging and we don’t want you to feel under pressure to do everything on the plans. We will be in touch through Dojo
each day and you can always message us through Dojo with any questions. You can upload pictures of your child’s work to
their portfolio for us to see and comment on . We look forward to making contact with all of you and hope you are all
keeping safe and well .

Monday

Tuesday

Writing:
Can you write your
news. For example:
Today is Monday. At the
weekend, I went to the
park with my
sister/brother. We
played on the swing.

Phonics: “ng”
Look at this “ng” sound
video on youtube

Pre-primer cut and
paste sentences 1
page.
Reading:
See Class Dojo daily for
reading ideas.
Maths:
Next page of Planet
Maths Booklet.

Mental Maths/Maths
Recovery/Number:

Wednesday

Oral language:
See posters (Buying
new clothes) at the
bottom of the plan. Talk
https://m.youtube.com/w to you child about the
atch?v=HoG2ETuIJZ0
picture and ask the
questions.
After watching the video
Reading:
can you make a list of
all the ng words in your See Class Dojo daily for
copy. Can you draw
reading ideas.
some ng pictures at the
top.
Maths:
Next page of Planet
Reading:
Maths Booklet.
See Class Dojo daily for
reading ideas.
Mental Maths/Maths
Recovery/Number:
Writing:
Counting back from 20
Next page of Letter
https://youtu.be/F6a2W
formation booklet.
8UQP5w
My word booklet
complete 1 page.

PLay Blast off online:

Thursday
Phonics: “ng”
Another ‘ng’ song for
you to watch:

Friday
Dictation: Call out
these sentences and
see can your child write
them?

Jolly phonics
https://m.youtube.com/w I am a king.
atch?v=8vYzjVTPpVg
I can play ping pong.
I sing songs.
Geraldine the Giraffe
https://m.youtube.com/w
Reading:
atch?v=vQshNmncnBs
See Class Dojo daily for
Can you pick any ‘ng’
reading ideas.
words and put them in
sentences?
I can read simple
sentences booklet
Reading:
complete 1 page.
See Class Dojo daily for
Writing:
reading ideas.
Happy Friday
Writing:
Can you write 3 things
Next page of Letter
that you are grateful for.
formation booklet.
My word booklet

Problem Solver Friday

THE STORY OF 7

Mental Maths/Maths

https://www.youtube Recovery/Number:
.com/watch?v=Ihl_9 The story of 7
qjvWuc
See class dojo

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=kPD8cUAvys

Topic:: CAPACITY
See class dojo
Active Learning:
Topic: CAPACITY
Can you tell which holds
more liquid ?
A cup, a spoon , a bowl
?
Can you put them in
order ?
Can you draw them in
order from smallest
capacity to biggest ?
Irish
Folensonline
Abair Liom
Spraoi ar Scoil lesson
17
Listen to the (Amhrán)
song; Gan Éadaí Scoile
Listen to the song and
revise vocabulary
(foclóir)
1. Geansaí
(jumper)
2. Sciorta (skirt)

Active learning:
Can you fill a glass so it
is full, can you fill a
glass so it is half full ,
can you leave a glass
so it is empty?
Can you order them
from full to empty .
Can you draw the 3
glasses in order?
Irish
Spraoi ar Scoil lesson
17
Look at Foclóir 1.
Listen to the words
being called out and see
can you match correctly.
1. Éadaí spóirt (
sport clothes)
2. Éadaí ildaite (
multicoloured
clothes)

https://www.topmarks.c
o.uk/learning-tocount/blast-off

complete 1 page.

- (P.S.F)
If 12 monkeys are
jumping on the bed
and then 4 more jump
on the bed , how many
monkeys are on the
bed altogether ?

Topic: CAPACITY

Mental Maths/Maths
Recovery/Number:

Active Learning:
Can you make a list of
things with a LARGE
capacity in your house
and a list of things with
a small capacity ?
Can you draw pictures
to show your findings?

Count back from 20
https://youtu.be/8hD26
XpuUCc
CAN YOU WRITE THE
PROBLEM WITH
See class dojo
NUMBERS?
__ + __ = ___
Topic: CAPACITY
Active Learning:
Counting to 100

EG.
Large : bath
Small : spoon

How many spoons ?
How many spoons of
water fill a cup ?
How many spoons of
water fill a glass?
How many spoons of
water fill a bowl ?
What holds the most
water ?
What holds the least
water ?
Can you draw the
containers you filled and
write the number of
spoons needed to fill
them ?
Irish
Spraoi ar Scoil lesson
17

Irish
Spraoi ar Scoil lesson
Listen to the ComhráSpraoi at Scoil and
answer the questions
(ceisteanna).
*P.E.
Fundamental skill:
Kicking.
https://vimeo.com/211
488539?ref=em-share

Listen to the (Amhrán)

https://youtu.be/iaL0F
PhRQ5Y
Play Helicopter
Rescue online
https://www.topmarks.
co.uk/learning-tocount/helicopterrescue
Irish
Spraoi ar Scoil lesson
17
Draw a picture of what
you would wear on a no
school clothes day ( lá
gan éadaí scoile).
See if you can label the
clothes (Éadaí) in the

3. Bríste (tie)
4. T-Léine (t-shirt)
etc
5. Bróga reatha (
runners)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Cailín ( girl)
Spotaí (spots)
Réaltaí (stars)
Stríoca (stripes)
Buachaill ( boy)

*P.E.
Fundamental skill:
Running.

*P.E
Fundamental skill:
Throwing.

https://vimeo.com/2114
89161?ref=em-share

https://vimeo.com/4008
96888

**HELPING HANDS**
Can you help to sort out
recycling around the
home and dispose of it
in your recycling bins
today?

**HELPING HANDS**
Can you help tidy your
bedroom and help make
your bed today?

**HELPING HANDS**
Can you help clean the
bathroom today? You
could start by wiping the
sink, bath, shower and
toilet.

song; Gan Éadaí Scoile

picture.

Look at the poster
(póstaer). Ask the
children to show you;
Taispéain dom (show
me)
1. Éadaí spóirt (
sport clothes)
2. Éadaí ildaite (
multicoloured
clothes)
3. Spotaí (spots)
4. Réaltaí (stars)
5. Stríoca (stripes)

*P.E

*P.E.
Fundamental skill:
Catching.
https://vimeo.com/2114
88363?ref=em-share

**HELPING HANDS**
Can you help to sort the
laundry today? Maybe
help hang clothes on
the clothes horse or
help fold clothes and put
them away?

Fundamental skill:
Balancing
https://vimeo.com/2144
81395

**HELPING HANDS**
Can you help to set and
clear the table after
breakfast today?

Maths games
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/addition-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/robot-addition
*PE and Movement breaks.
This week we are sharing Beyond the Classroom videos. Every day you will receive a link for each of the fundamental movement
skills. Children are encouraged to practise these skills at home. Every video contains a warm-up, an opportunity to practise the
fundamental movement skill and a home challenge. Have fun, send us a video of your child practising each skill!
Try and get 30 minutes of exercise daily to let off steam and get rid of some energy. Live P.E. Joe Wicks will re-commence on
youtube, Monday 9am, 25th January and will continue Wednesday’s at 9am and Friday’s at 9am on a weekly basis. Remember you
are allowed to exercise locally and within a 5km radius of your home.
Suggested tips:
●

Find great resources on the school website that can support learning from home. https://www.scoilnanonagle.com/learningfrom-home.html ( If you are having trouble viewing the website on your smartphone- try using Google Chrome and
clicking on the three little dots on the top right corner of the webpage and ticking the box for desktop site.)

●

Try and create a daily routine with the same fixed times for breakfast, school work, lunch, dinner and relaxing time to help
relieve anxiety and create more normalcy with homeschooling.

●

Supporting all Student’s Emotional Well-Being https://www.scoilnanonagle.com/uploads/1/2/2/5/12257589/emotional_wellbeing.pdf

●

Activities and Ideas for Learning at Home with Younger Children
https://www.scoilnanonagle.com/uploads/1/2/2/5/12257589/ncse_1.pdf

●

Find some editable daily schedules online at: https://mommyhood101.com/daily-schedule-for-kids or
https://www.education.ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/plan-your-day.pdf
https://www.education.ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/blank-plan-for-the-day.pdf.

●

There’s an interesting list of more Irish learning apps for kids online at
https://www.schooldays.ie/articles/irish-apps-for-kids

